
Playing at the Spray Plaza 2016 

Children’s Entertainment  

Every Thursday at Noon—FREE 
Bring the kids to Downtown Hastings this  

summer for music and some splashing, watery 

fun! Playing at the Spray Plaza, next to the 

Hastings Cinema 4, was created just for kids.  

 

June 9 – Cooperfly Puppet Troupe 

Through puppetry, music, poetry, audience 

participation, multimedia, and humor, 

Cooperfly captivates people of all ages.  

 

June 16 - Tim the Music Man 

Tim is a seasoned musician who began writing 
and recording music for, and about, his two 

children in 2004. 
 

June 23 - Thornapple Players 

This Hastings-based group of theater  

enthusiasts will perform various skits. 
 

June 30 - Mother Goose 

Nancy Snell's fun, interactive programs keep 
young children entertained and engaged with 

costumes, music, and nursery rhymes.  

 

July 7 - Tunes and Tales 

With a bag full of musical instruments and 

props, the audience gets involved and the  

results are whimsical, fun, and unpredictable! 
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July 14 - Janice Marsh-Prelesnik 

Janice is a storyteller, musician and music teacher 
for various groups and in many settings.  

 

July 21 – Small Sounds 

Group singing, dancing and play. Kids use          
instruments, hands-on props and their own bodies 

to engage with musical atmosphere. 

 

July 28 - Deep Fried Pickle Project 

The Michigan jugga-jam band Deep Fried  

Pickle Project is known for a vivid imagination. 

 

August 4 - BenJammin’  

Children have a chance to move, play, and sing 
along with educational music.  

August 11 - Shady Grove Storytelling 

Robin Nott combines storytelling and folk singing 
to awaken audiences of all ages to their authentic 

personal imaginative worlds. 

 

August 18 - Shaina Krieger 

Shaina is a hoop performance artist that has 
worked with art troupes such as Chicago Fire Tech-

nicans, Bangarang Circus, and Daredevil Circus.  

 

August 25 - John Ball Traveling Zoo 

Have an up-close encounter with live zoo animals. 
Zoo Instructors and trained Docents visit the Spray 
Plaza to provide a hands-on learning experience. 

 


